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EXC.

—To Manitoba

JÜ»Low

Edmonton and Return - -
Other Points in Proportion 

Return Limit 60 days.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARE 

on all excursions. Comfortable t 
fully equipped with bedding, ci 
secured at moderate rates througt

Through Trains Toron
AROUND THE WOF

. .Via “Empress of Asia
The ‘‘BmpresR of Asia" will 

Llvtrpool June 14. calling at Ml 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, 
pbfe and Hong Kong, arriving 
epuver August 30th. Vessel remi 
days fct Hong Kong. "Rate for 
eaulse, *638.10.” Exclusive of m« 
*nce between arrival time In E 

t'Spi-B^iUrture of "Empress of 
ahd step over at Hong Kong.
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The Merchants
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Paid Up Capital...............
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LATEST COMMENTS ON 
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
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■S'. an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in£ S1 wiS'l^ S^rLT.fhol..a

s' -The British soccer season is fast ^tkm m the league table also'placed a
yerp good performance to their cre
dit in making a- goalless draw, at St. - 
James park. Newcastle. As- is gén- 
erally the case, the clubs who find 
themselves in ' the unenviable i posi
tion of being relegated to the seebfid 

The one -division die hard in the closing 
,stages. When too late, success very 
'often comes tauntingly forward, and 
is, I suppose, but one of the ironies 
bf fate.

Oldham Athletics also triumphed 
over Middlesboro at Boundary park.. 
which result just about fftlfifled ' ex
pectations.

West Brotnwish and Everton at 
the Hawthorns provided another 
blank score Sheet, and occasioned 

little surprise. Woolwich, 
enough 

field,

f
'drawing to its close. The internati
onal tournament is completed, and, 
the much vexed question of the 
Scottish cup has been settled at the 
first attempt! Both the English and 
Scottish league championships fire 
ttlsô practically settled, 
great event that is still undecided is 
the English cup, which event takes 
place next Saturday in London, Eng
land. Without the least shadow of 
doubt this yearis final is the 
interesting in the history of the cup 
condition, for the simple reason that 
the two most classical chafes ' m the 
land have won their way into the 
final rorind- - The- year 19fS in Eng
lish'football has6 Ke*n the propagator 
of a true consistency. Granted ideal very,
conditions and favorable weather, the however, were not strong 
contest will-go down in the annals Derby County on their own 
of history as the greatest games of going- down by the narrow margin of 
its kind, 'Twill be a battle of the 3 to 1.
Midlands and the North, and he Birmingham struggled home in 
would .be-a very hard man to pléase the second division add obtaitidd a
would the one, who, after viewing wifming decision by the odd goal in
the sights, came away with his ap- five. But hdw Bradford have fallen
petite -for variety dissatisfied. away, they going dcrtVn- to1 Hall- City,

That Falkirk are deserving of avHully. to the time ’of five clear
hearty , congratulations in winning goals. The above result is "bad dn-
the Scottish cup last Saturday, even ough in all conscience;i tint what
their-opponents "would be loath to about Notts - F. go.ng dôwti bn their
deny. During this last cfoUr years own- turf to the- Mariners from Gritn-
Ffilkirk has steadily and persistently sby, who ran up the Huge score 1 bf
forged ahead,- Some three seasons eight goals, while the best the For- . v
ago pHpr to Jack Simpson’s depart- est -could do in 'reply was one soli- JAvWviwwi
ure for Blackburn, the club sprung a tary point?
sensation on -Scottish football owing In the Southern league Queens 
to the playçr mentioned scoring Park Rangers secured a narrow vic-
thirty odd goals from the position tdfy over Watford on the Tatter’s
of outside right. Blackburn Rovers gibund. Crystal Palàce1 disfippoiritfed observation of life to “Passers By’
.paid a‘stiff price for him, bjut he’s thèhyfolloWérs by klfowhig GfUing-, whaçh’icomes ,to the Grand on Satur-
bein worth every cent of it, to his ham to defeat them‘by thé odd goal day, April ig. It is a drama that can-
new employers frdm an investor's of the game at home ; not a bad per- not * fail'of-the highest degree of
point if View. Nothing daunted with formante at all for Gillingham, popular success if there remain in
the departure of such a great artist, Portsmouth and West Hafn bbth1 did the frenzied 'days of the theatre a
the FafKirk men nëvér lost heart, well: the former defeating Stoke by taste-for vwhat aims at such a high
but kfcpt On' persevering, until at last * to 1 while the Hams at the ekpense standard and attains it so complett-
they won One of the most' coveted of Bristol Rovers got home comport- ly4
of Scottish trophies, the result of ably by 3 to 1.
which conforms to the remarks the In the four Scottish league games 
writer has-made firoM time to time reported, two visiting teams were
as to the mSnnfer in whkh champion- successful, Kilmarnock gaining vic-
ships are ’Very often won. Robert- tory by only goal of the game, while
son, Who is well known to local men, the Hibs, subjected the Queen’s to
scored the opening goal, While in the still another defeat, the score being
second portion Logan is said to have 5 to 3 in favor of theHibs. The other
scored 'a beauty from a return drive, two games produced nothing of a
The ROvers of Raith, although beat- startling nature, Clyde evercoming
en pointless, had many chances of Dundee 2 to . Hearts accounting for
scoring on’y to throw them away Mortoti by' V ib S.
through being afflicted '-with stage j Sheffield Wednesday Defeated.

IfnehJ. That was-the ailment die LONDON, 'Àpjil ï4 - Newcastle 
- Rarth men suffered from, and al- UnitedÜéfetedSheffield Wednesday 
though finally On the losing side, are ^stétm *6; twd’Wls to onFitl a 
deserving of more than an ordinary first Lfegue'fotitbâfr-ginie: 
amount of credit, "They; w<;te -1*6 
surprise of the competition 611 
through the piece, and’ort that 'ac
count alone one cannot be tither than’ 
extend to them- the If and of sympathy 
It is to be hoped they "will be able tot 
keep their men together, so that hr 
the future, after gaining more mature 
experience, they may possess the 
sporting chanée of coming into 'their 
own.

I
Bail ffïs Very Hâiîdy 

and Attractive -Tickets 
F^r Sale. 5< «VWWWWWwVRailway Time Tables A BHck DwellingF.]»

mienII worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to :its value.

JGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST - fc 

1.46 a.m.—New York Ex press, dally for

6,50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,

Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

a.m.—E 
fori Hamilton
intermediate^ohAs.0 Limited,
dept Sunday for Hamilton and Torormr

% sa® mBSm^^gl^’ except So^ay

Picture fetic.^ndVonr all tiil paîht- av^roüt^Mt^âi^C S^Éi-for _ -, .....
mg#' at cost. Photo ;supplies -'of; itt -liay.jÆeam1, coix.iL NewDfckeard and No Drug Store Experimenti
kinds always fresh. Films developed K8Pl»-l!a^rd’»I^r,!'dinv tertfcfe‘ ,r OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
5, cents. AYUFFE’S, 33», Colbofne ^ M°“’’ VSbitth IftrfeM *r~l
Street. Phone .561. , riiÜN Lïhi^flôWw.S* , - ^ ^ee eTWttD,

2 27 am Chicago Impress, dally tor 1 FIRST-CLASS PICTURE
Woûdetck*; Baip Pdrt^Ha^ou, FRAMING
^Winïpeg^Vte. *” erD ’ If you wa'ht.a ’fehlljr gtwidjdb made

... y»ur work. We Vr"wo^sto^,P^ndo!ii%tmjt^y!,Wl Mybgr picture framing, satisfactory 
do a general plumbing business and fold, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen, In design, work,and price, bring them 
employ none but cdmpetént work4-^^ teMn^tate®6tation»KilM>r’ Detr°1 “^^fto -•«.'-.'■kwswiwi*,-... ....
men. «record Plànibihg ft HAtlfig
Copies. BdMNli St-' Phone 'rSjjWr cgsttufi.

’

A limited number of season book 
tickets,, 4P tickets in a book at $10 
has bien secured by President Nel
son and are^avarlsble for those de- 

'pirous of this very handy form of gate 
transportation fit the Agricultural ball 
yard during the present Canadian' 
League season. The tieikets are de
tachable arti transferable. In other 
tvords-if tHd office tfOy' has’done a good 
-turn for h-is employer and the latter 
wants to be a good fellow, the boy 
doubtless would app feci file one of 
the détachables. The BrSntford club 
this yefir is; under -an’ expense of $r,’ 
500 before opening day. 'It is felt 
that this form of revenue is not Only 
giving exeeHent- valtie but in a meas- 
nre protects the- cliib whidh will give 
Brantfordites good ball and it • is
hoped a championship.
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•till MCmrDENTIST
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;most ,1ft iSunday 1ie™
9.30 a.r

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. nsurance.lOS 1-2 Colborne StivC-
?IKero8atoJaNyta^raePt’al.sP^^?

'CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We
^J.ARKtiTAd^sSB'colborne St

EVfiry mother should realize 
that the skin of lifer habjr U 'swt 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
be removed b, Zam-Buk. Score*, 
of restless, ctyfâg habies. Npfen- 
examination, ire found to fce 

form of lHa 
irritation or ‘’heat.1’ Don’t let 
tim little one suffer when Zam- i 
Bttk will cure 1

sni he remained th*e for two weeke
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MUSIC and

DRAMA PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Let us figure on

!

;i: !Ii
“Pasters By”

. No play of the year is comparable 
in workmanship, literary quality an l iPickels’ Boot Sidn.-n Market St

REMOVED \
CMtiüùn; wmdett., —....... —
^Mataw%.
London,8Sarnhif^Pifrt ISKS?W?Sï

*4- Me > w ■
wt. ov*w or

healftt the. i^rs ln such » perfect manmr that, 
do ecs.- was left hehinef

—„'crrrv. ->%f-t-i —if ratt-L
Brantf-rd Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

From 29 CoHkhne Street, to
THE'BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography i
Amateur Developing

London,
C*3.018p.m.—Express, daily except Sahipr

^"MMiTai Limited—iiafiy 
for Woodetock, Ingersoll, London, ulefi- 

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit,‘Swmta, 
Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Dally except 
rlsburg and St. George.

8.65 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dig--, 
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

,11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 
rtiburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

- >-
Sedt-s 'of ilmllsr ozfcs oonld bs «pMtsdj

pEPiFtSSES' 126 Dslkoeiie Strict
Both Phones 56$ V

BENNET & SWIFT

HAIR GObDS
Our large stock,. embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing^ expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Both & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

■ and Printing. 
to_ W Colborne St.. Brantfdid.

SPECIAL FOR-SATURDAY
TEN PER CENT, off on every

thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
find Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

I,I
Zsm Buk cures ecnana, rashes, vtofijMi»»».I

take the risk oi using harmful Imitstinns I

Vo°h
NOTABLE INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS ON SCHOOL 

HYGIENE AT BUFFALO 
AUGUST 15130-

All the leading nations, every state 
in the Union, every college and uni
versity' ôf '’note in "this Etiuntry, and 
various other leading educational, 
organizations, will be represented a; 
the Fourth International Congress

swso&œrc*;/.,
New York, .secretary^gtiieral of the |i,5r^»kt -,v,?@

M°lS?rtS4if0; a SMHtfiiV ;U -r K,.'i leEALEl) liENDBRSeddresscd-.tu -the mil

lEBMESSiE
IcepUd the honorary offipe, of,pa ror jMouday. A»r|fe.j|j,,J*l%>f«#ia»TTork mcu"
of the Congress. The president of jttoned.

1 the -Congre^ ’ is ' “hff Élffetf' & 66 ™ „ ,

can Médical %$$QQ*stkofy.. find tir . I cupatlohH” fetidlo? réwtrehçè. «5 
Renrv P Wàlrott t %vf the' the of arms, th^afltmat sifftmtttTevithdhSS §S3& SSS m ÈI sffiJVSrf«■«(•ffipn-i.a
man of the Massachusetts State accepted cheqw%n a Chartered bank pfey- 
Board of Health. _ .

It id the aim of the organizing com --feat. (IS p.d.Y of the' irnTbtir?rof the tender, 
iriittee in charge to bring'together fit TprUig '"decline^to^entcr Into ^eontract 
Buffalo- a record number of men- and when called upon to do so, or fall to com-- • . . ... . _ , plete the work contracted for. If the ten-women interested tn improving the gftr be uot accepted the cheque will be re
health and efficiency ‘of *cheol child- trued.j, .... , ., The Department does not bind itself toren, atld to make tins congress, the iecept the lowest or any tender, 
first Of its kind'- ever held mv America. By orderi
one of direct benefit' to eadh dndivid- C' DBSROCHBRS^^
ual community. A programme for 
papers anti ‘discussions is ’ttOw being 
arranged, 'covering' the1 entire7 field of 
school hygiene. There will be scien 
tlfic exhibitions representing the best 
that is being done in school hygieiic 
and! also commercial exhibits of edu
cational value.

Nor will the entertainment of dele
gates in any way be neglected. Buf 
falo has subscribed $ao,ooo towards 
covering the expenses of the con
gress. The Buffalo, citizens commit
tee has planned for a service 
cial events, a pageant iti the park, 
and excursion trips to the great in
dustrial plant, and to the scenic won
ders of Niagara Falls.

The congress is open to all per
sons interested in school hygiene 
who may join as regular active mem
bers upon the payment of a Ice 
Application for membership should 
be sent to Dr Thomas A. St >rey.
College of the City of New York.
New York City.

Special arrangements are being 
made by officials of the Grand Trunk- 
Railway Company, at .the request of 
the organizing committee, to 
operate to the fullest extent -n mak
ing this congress successful, 
international character and import
ance of which can be judged from the 
fact that not only has the President 

•of the United States consented to 
act as patron of the Congress, but 
its honorary presidents include the 
Duke of Connaught, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, the ministers of edu
cation of Denmark, Sweden, Prussia.
France, the Netherlands, Portugal.
Spain, as well as some of the most 
prominent authorities oh hygi 
from Si&h centres- asN Viehha. Buda
pest, Chhistifenfi, ‘ Polish 'Austria, Beti 
gittm, England. HaVaha, Italy and 

th'd-fioïlôraf'y 'prdsi- 
-dents -ihcfdd’eC some ' of - the best

-^anada th£ Uni'

It Sunday for Hart
Ml.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

ji
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proved machinery. Prices tight, sat-l 
prompt deliv- 
Sons. Limited-
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H. $. PEIRCEIt will be remembered that in Fri- so filtyblislJefpl*yÇf|,tljlPSie 
day's issue of the Herald I pointed suffeled a bi-èdkdcfoVn a cdiflre'-’of 
out the fact of Bolton’s piizzling years ago .and had-to-quit. .With the, 
fotm, and that as a result circum- added caf* ofSAfinai-iny that Chicago: 
stances favored the Villa, even bunch of crabbers-^t will be aJF <f-hei 
though the game was scheduled to worse. ’ _ !
take place at Btwnden park. Had “Besides he has "to contend with- 
the Wanderers behaved in any -way the tremendous arid growing utiporpu- 
consietently they would have been iarity of his owner, and with the ffict 
exceedingly dangerous rivals to Sun- that the winner for so many years 
derland themselves, and if proof is that a slump is going to put the team 
necessary let those who wish peruse in bad immediately, 
the Wanderers past results, and “The slump is certain because of
there they will find what I sfiy to ]0£s 0f such stars as Brown, Tinker, 
be correct. As most people are aware chance and Sheckard, and the' fact 
the Vrlla were to be commiserated that he hasn’t a pitcher on his staff 
with last week end, when on their which he can send in and feel that 
own pitch they succumbed to Liver- j,e will win. When he finds the Cubs 
poo minus the Services of Hardy, traili he simply will g0 crazy.”. 
Wallace and Hampton. That this 6
circumstance had much to do with, 
the adverse result, -'Saturday’s vie- • 
tory of Bolton supplies proof "of-*'a 
very substantial nature, and farther 
suggests that the final tie ’twixt 
themselves and Sunderland next Sat* 
urdfiy is going to be one . of the 
greatest drfiwl«g-tsârfli*liat ever bap- Women Are PraMng Dodd’s Kidney 
petted. - - - 641»

Chelsea, whose" management have L—
created fi storm In tile-world of foot- Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They 
ball by having serious charges laid Curèd Her Aches and Pains, and
to their door regarding games with Made Her a Well Woman Again.
Liverpool, accomplished a good per- ECÜM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 
formance in defeating the Hotspurs Co., N.S., April 14.— (Special)— 
of Tottenham. Outside -of the' pale From Vancouver to Halifax come 
o: their trouble, it is plainly appar daily reports of the splendid work 
ent they are bent on making their Dodd’s Kidney Fills are doing for the 
position safe, their Victory on Satur- suffeffring women of Canada, and 
day practically abolishing whatever this little place can show a splendid 
liarrassing of 'Mind they may have, cilre Of its own. -Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
been subject to of late. They know 'the mother of a large family, was a 
best themselves'what has taken place sufferer from thoie^fichcs and pains 
and- also, whether they are in pbssés- only women know. To-day she is a 
tiott of a-perfectly easy conscience, strong, healthy, woman.'"Dodd’s Kid- 

Stmderlatid :6, Liverpool 3. What ney Pills did it. 
would be more convincing than "this “I had a pain in my left side and 
resdlt that their xdgbr is Still unim- down through my hips,” Mrs. Bace 
paired? Such a score gives one the states. “I had headache all the time 
impression that not the least bit of My heart was weak, and at times a 
stableness is visible in their ranks, pain around it added to my fears, 
and that they possess a magnificent Some days 1 was hardly able to walk, 
chance of bringing off the double 
event, and that Charlie Buchan, who 
assisted the Harvesteis In the H. 
and D. tourney during his holiday 
here last summer, seems to be in a 
fair way of gaining the greatest 
double-barreled distinciton it Is pos
sible for any player to attain. It is 
this important fact alone that is 
responsible,for local fans taking such 
a keen interest in the doings of the 
Sunderland club.
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k'.t • ■ fc* eS‘irTn-1
Slate, Felt and - Gi*avel. Asbestos 

and General Roofing -of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

■tiie Leading ! a, •> v- I -6T t 1 i*
f-• ■ 7 R H

Jii }.' :«>?<!
h^> - <\ a;m fl,-:'. V/Undertaker & èmbalmer

773 Colbome Stfeet 
Finest' equipment in the city. 

Best service At moderate prices. • 
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

tins T'.'-ri
} .rTv, H. afcj&t : i AIL WAY

} I
? 1 DBrAKTLRES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally- for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Palls and Buffalo. . .

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, WellàuU. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express ror uocpMte 
Syracuse, Albany aiid New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton,

Toronto, Wetland, BaSikv and New YoSi 
Peterboro and Toronto. ......

6.45 p.m,—Except Sunday for Hamilton

fÿÿÿjjgBgjMÊtÊf C1 U ’ « 1 " 1 ’ "y1 ~
16*. Ilf

L y

A. SPENCE & SON
BfwrtmRMliCarriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of ' automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground "floor.

372-383 Colborne St

Department of’Public Works.
Ottawa, March 31, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—36823.

COMPANY
(Formerly. Browri Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office; 9 George StE V. CAMPION & Gf 
Real Estatem§*.

QEALED TENDERS addressed 
O Postmaster^Getieral will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, thç 23d May, 
11)13, for the cbtiveyanee bf His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed-«eoatract -for- fouc 
years, six timed--her wdSit, over Rural Mail 
Hoirte from Burford (Fairfield Plains way) 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General’s pleas
ure. j - •- "

Printed notices containing further inforT 
niation ns to cdndltidns bf proposed con
tract may be seen and fadauk forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Burford. Fairfield Plains.- and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at Doodon.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

DiflrARTDHBs -'WestFROM HALIFAX I-™8'?8-,a',5"—ZIC£Pt Sunday for -Scotland;, List your Brantford Real 5OT.°«b'-aSloa^’

Business or residential-property wrll| ford- ünd 5trtt^a^§iteS^rts.
REMOVAL

H. GARDENER, harn**|: miter.

jTO VANCOUVER to the
for Water-

toof >o-

CABTfltG 'AND STORAGE
awiAtocdtm _ a a BECKEÎT

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAt FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

. • IR®»»»
=.- -n - -’i; f-v-Sba. •

ORT OUR PBIOES FOR

ms, tlM.
RASSIT SOLDER,

* SHEET L8AD ‘ 5

anid -LËÀD 

PIPE

m\

WmWNHsimr|
^f 'Fir.t-'clfia. Equipment and Bltmipt 

Service at Moderate Price* _ ,
Seth ’phones—Bell -«•, Aete. Bfi.

Post Office Department,
Mali Service ^Bràûbh. 

Ottawa, April 5th. 1913.
' 7 ...............- - —• -ri.W.w- •■■•■Cn-i,

\W

1
165 ■1..X

13*7 ' <■ i A-..'.. , 7 j@ I ■

SV
„ . , . MÀIL contract
CÉALED TENDERS addressed to (he 
~ Ppstfunster-Gebefal will be recetvW at 
Ottawa uutll Ttodn'oniFriday, the 23d'May; 
IMS. for the conveyance of HU M<Jfcst/s 
Malls on4 a prdpôfeèd contract . fer four 
years, six times-per Wëèk. over Ritnl Mail 
Route from Paris (South East SD^cW), 
Ont., from the PostmWsfèr-General’s pleasure, • . -

Pointed notices containlpg further inforn 
‘mutton as to 'conditlbfts of proposed ' con - 
tract may be sepn ana btetik forms bf ten
der ma.V be obtained at the Post Office of 
Paris, Paris Station, and Alford Junction, 
and at the office of the Poat Office Inspec
tor- at London.

M*5 Snap1
LIVERY.n

d fTfCO- F. H. PITCHER, StfccestoTto/J. 
H. FeAtherstone. The livèry fess 
been newly equipped with buggfts. 
phaetons, harness, arid I havç pur
chased some new driving bprses. 
A call solicited.
F, H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

Î8 Clatence street 
Telephone ÿte.

Storage - Nkwwfis • Hepln
55 Darling St., Brantford, Out

i
Tl.e«31

Hi

Steven’s Electric
, SHOE REPAIRING. -

THÈ TALK OF THE CITY ifi 
the ljttle half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Fould* 
Bloc-^ First class stock of shofie 
from the infant to the gmdfhthtr or

rate ,sssar
Walt. Gentleman’s rubber heels, Joe.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by Dodd’s Kdiney 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever 1 could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
as suffering wdman's, best friend.

i
G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent. “ 1,

arSüâ! 4‘'•tfeas!'
Ottawa, April 8th, 1913,1 i f •htll IPhone $60 Aritotriafic StO

The Gsntltontih’s Vtiet
*

I enc ■a:

jSheeD
RRWAMD

‘
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeirig ihd

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

• Goods'called for and deliver-
«»ih,

FAMILY^iffflNBRY QH w ,e6K-,h
50c a Basket

NO. e« «a$E9&S*tfiS »D,„ J?ÎLk*S??Sl Market 
■tot 4W, -mata, u> t v°*? ^

Goods Called For and* rTeîlvefeîT:^^ Lee Chuey,. Proprietor

qkaled

rw*tve P»^rCw^k0t^ i^

‘to the-

The Citizens bf -Manchester and
Wednesday of Scheffield game was B______ . _ - .

I prédieted re the Supply of choice SuspertalOn complète,
fare for Manchester patrons. A -tie - CHARLEROI, Belgium, Apr 14— 
sc-re of two goals each suggests .The suspension of work at the coal 
that those iff attendfince obtained mines in this district was cdtffpjlete 
good valtie for their money. The this - morning except that sufficient 
encounters "b¥twein'’1thW two clubs men remainé-d at their posts’to'keep 
whenever they meet, at Hyde road the machinery in good ordejr and the 
have always prtMrlflei4''«!ry etOSe is- pumps in' working condition, but it .) 
sues, it being very. rarp. that morç, his. Understood that to-morrow (he, re- 1 
than a goal separates them at the mainder of the men in this branch 

finish. will lay down their tools.

as
For in format ion‘‘that will lead 
the discovery or WheféabtiutVùf 

4ÈeTWreon orperstinsstiffêriWg, 
Wemwe 0eb-iity,aFtas,’SkibL.r 

otfâPAtm^Giintà 
litots.' âtiti' Ghrdnic br 'Spdc 
(JjlalfSrtsAfiat eSnnflt Be %
‘he Ontario Medical Insti 
366 Yooee Street. Twees*

j

tract may be seen and blanlf ftirttls
«S6œ-&imi,ASVa»*8

Post Office Department.
Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 26th March, 1913.
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